Host SMDrew says:
Mission 6: With a Rebel Yell
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  Breaking free from their Holodeck prison the Claymore's senior staff now work to recapture their ship.  Out numbered and out gunned the crew face a dozen Bajorans heavily armed and looking to keep the prize they currently possess.
Host SMDrew says:
******************** Resume Mission ***********************
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Holding her daughter tightly, stands next to Marcus waiting to see what the others will do first.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues to face the onslaught of Bajorans, easily keeping an eye on Commander Davis for any instructions, still somewhat behind the others of his group::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester> ::finally stops fidgeting with the weapon and moves away from Senn, eyeing the Bajorans::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Takes a step next to the CSO.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::moves a step closer to Davis, until he's about a foot to Davis's right, and slightly behind him::  XO: Any bright ideas, Commander?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Inches closer to Senn, if he is going to die, it might as well be near her than anyone else of his shipmates::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  As the Bajorans rush down the corridor and into the holodeck they point their weapons at the Claymores' crew.  Over the intercom a brief message from the USS Osberg ordering the Claymore to stand down or be destroyed.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns quickly::  CMC: I was hoping you'd have one, Master Chief.  ::smiles wryly, then focuses back on the Bajorans::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Keeps her hands resting at her sides, shifting slightly closer to Davis and the others, but not so quickly as to attract attention::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Frowns as she hears a Federation ship mentioned... totally confused now.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::scratches head as he looks at the opposition::  XO: I haven't had an idea that good in at least a decade..
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Quietly::  CMO: Are we being rescued or... :: looks at Marcus::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Looks up as he tries to recall what configuration the USS Osberg is, can't bring it to recollection::  
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Bajorans: Who are you? What are your intentions here?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Quietly::  CSO:  Seems doubtful....  ::Glances to her a moment, calm::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tel_Netca> ::Draws her weapon and points it to Commander Davis's head.::  XO:  You will tell your officers to surrender at once.  ::Doesn't take her eyes off Davis.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Lifts a brow, her lack of memories seeming to keep frustrating her.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::the picture of calm as he stands on one side of the group, but he's ready to snap like a twig at any moment::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Steps quietly in front of Eris::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at the weapon, then at Tel Netca::  Tel Netca: No offense, but they don't look like they are mounting an attack to me.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Senn:  Isn't the Osberg an Akira Class?  Do they have us confused for them? 
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over at the chief::  CEO: I believe so.  But your guess is as good as mine.  I am short a week of memories apparently.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::watches Davis carefully, wondering if this is the time to display some enlisted ingenuity::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Keeps one eye on the first officer and the other on those before them.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Senn:  If we were playing poker, I'd loose, I'm totally off my game...playing in a holodeck thinking it was the Claymore...how embarrassing!
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO: Think of it this way... our technology is darn good.  And the next time we need to fool someone, we know it will work.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: With holds a smile at the CSO's comment.::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tel_Netca> ::Glances at the crew then back to Davis.::  XO:  You would have been safer in the holoprogram we set up for you.  Now we will have to eliminate you.  Your ship will bring a new era to our cause.  ::Points to the other members in her party to begin escorting the senior officers to the cargo bay for execution.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::reaches into uniform and adjusts phaser to overload::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Can't help herself, she simply rolls her eyes and sighs under her breath..:: Please...
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shifts forward through the group slightly, moving past Sren and Merriweather with a small, reassuring smile, and steps up just behind and to the side of Davis and Beckett...though certainly not so close as to be caught in residual fire should the speaking Bajoran choose to amputate Davis' head::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gestures::  Tel Netca:  Wait just a moment here...I'm sure there is something that we can offer you..
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester> ::watches as the phaser begins to power--to the point of 'overpowering'::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::keeps the phaser tucked away, but makes a dead rush towards the center of the group of terrorists, giving Tel Netca a shove as he runs by both he and Davis::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Her eyes shift around the room in general.  Other then the damage by Davis, their predicament was not ideal... at all.::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tel_Netca> ::Motions for Davis to begin walking.::  XO:  You have nothing to offer us.  We have your ship and Minister Porsa.  That our mission thus for is a success.  Once the Osberg is destroyed we will make for the badlands.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Stands in the back taking in how many they are up against.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stifles his shock as Winchester dashes by, and he hammers Tel Netca in the face as hard as he can::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Mentally whispers as he sees Winchester... suicide::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::continues towards the group, screaming as he goes and swinging at anyone he can reach::
Host SMDrew says:
<Tel_Netca> ::Begins to turn to fire then knocks to the ground as Davis hits her.  The phaser blast hits the holodeck wall burning a 2 meter hole into it.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hits the deck and takes two more swings at Tel Netca before reaching for her weapon::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Eyes widen, shocked, as Winchester charges forward and Davis seizes the opportunity, frozen in place momentarily::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::rushes in as well and prepares to provide cover for Davis, or take on anyone who approaches::
Host SMDrew says:
<Bajoran Terrorist>  ::Turns and fires one shot into Winchester's back dropping him instantly.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::takes Tel Netca's weapon and opens fire on the terrorists::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Bites her lip as she keeps from drawing attention to herself.  If only she did not have Gladwin...::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Keeps himself between the intruders and Gladwin.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Himself:  Well better to go out as a lion than a lamb ::turns and grabs the barrel of the Bajoran's weapon standing behind him while punching the Bajoran's wind pipe, grabbing the weapon out of his hands as he falls to the deck.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::moves in front of Senn and the child, only now beginning to realize what will happen::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Shakes his head, regaining his composure...moves "into formation" with Beckett, protecting Senn and Gladwin's other flank::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves forward towards the group of startled Bajorans, cutting down as many as he can with the weapon and moving away from the Claymore crew to draw fire::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::As the mayhem ensues, Isaac is looking for targets, he finds a terrorists and fires::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Winchester's phaser explodes blowing what was left of his lifeless body all over the clean corridor.  Fragments of wall and bulkhead rake into the adjacent compartments tearing 1/8th of deck 5 to shreds.  All power begins to falter through out the deck.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: At the explosion, ducks instinctively, protecting Gladwin::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::charges as the explosion occurs, using the mayhem to crush the skull of the nearest terrorist::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the debris starts to clear enough for her to make out what had happened, she heads for the opening.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::over the commotion, as best he can::  CMO: Stay with them!  ::moves in towards the melee::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Nadrin Kandess> All:  ::Shouting::  May the Prophets guide us to victory!!!!
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Koralk>  ::fires towards Hull, then focuses on Davis with two shots::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Takes the opportunity as she sees the explosion and rushes at the nearest Bajoran, performing the Vulcan neck pinch she grabs the weapon from it's hands and let's the body drop to the floor, aiming for the next Bajoran in site.::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Catching Senn out of the corner of his eye, turns and follows.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CMC:  Right, Master Chief!  ::Follows Senn::  CSO:  Where are you going?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Fire Halons around the area begin to deploy causing the entire area to begin to fill with a deep green and black smoke.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO: Getting Gladwin out of here... :: nods toward the hole.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::runs in, seemingly from out of no where, and spears Koralk, dragging himself and the terrorist to the deck::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CSO:  Then let's move while we've got some cover.  ::Ducks a bit lower against the haze of the fire suppression chemicals::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::fires on another unsuspecting Bajoran as he drops.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Codol>  ::fires at Archimedes, and moves to cut him off::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Runs up to Senn, grabbing her arm and follows her out with Gladwin::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Arriving at the hole, lifts Gladwin into it.::  Gladwin:  Go baby... go go...
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Grabs Hull's arm:: CEO: Lieutenant make your way to the Battle Bridge or armory.  I will be right behind you.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as Beckett and the terrorist go flying by, and instead he rushes Nadrin Kandess, firing at the Bajoran's chest::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: As Gladwin passes through, he slips his hands around Senn’s waist and gives her a boost into the jeffries tube.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::savagely strikes Koralk in the face repeatedly, not wanting to leave anything to chance::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Mutters under her breath a thanks as she gets on hands and knees and quickly follows.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::turns around as another terrorist prepares to fire upon her and twists its neck, letting the lifeless body fall.::
SO_Archimedes says:
CMO: You're next, doc.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Aye Captain! We are closer to the Battle Bridge I would think ::turns left down the corridor::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
SO:  Right.  ::Hops up into the tube and quickly catches up with Senn, not wanting them to get too far ahead::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::nods::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Photon torpedoes can be heard launching from the Claymore's weapons pod.  The full spread rushes past the saucers hull before locking onto the Osberg.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::comes up behind Nadrin Kandess and breaks his neck without second thought, his efficiency in combat on parade for all to see::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Glances behind him, uncertain, then with a shake of his head and a slight leap, follows behind the doctor.::
SO_Archimedes says:
CSO/CMO: Where are we going?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO/SO: Auxiliary... cross your toes.
SO_Archimedes says:
CSO: Toes?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
SO: I need my fingers.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, one more corridor, then the battle bridge will be on our right.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hits Codol in the shoulder with his phaser, but is struck in the leg by a return shot, and he falls to the deck::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO: Doc... if we have to, we'll gas the ship.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<Nuvom>  ALL: Get him!  ::runs at Davis, leveling his phaser as well to fire and finish off the man::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CSO:  From the sound of the last weapons volley, we might not get the chance.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Captain and Hull arrive at the Battle Bridge, the double panel doors are locked, Isaac enters his authorization code on the keypad to gain access::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO: As soon as I lock us in, I will try to contact the Osberg.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Stands guard as Hull tries to gain entrance.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::returns fire at Codol, but his shots run wide as the intense pain from his wound sets in::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CSO:  Seems wise.  We need to get them to back off, first and foremost.  ::Glances over his shoulder, shivering a bit as he thinks of wounded, but forges onward::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::steps in front of Davis at the last second, taking two phaser shots straight to the chest before slumping to the deck::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMC: Master Chief.....!  ::struggles up on his left knee and attempts to fire at whoever wounded Beckett::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Enters his authorization code again, then pushes the final key stroke::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: It's safe to assume they have the bridge secured.  We need to get in here and figure out what's going on.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
SO:  Archimedes... we can go much quicker if we do not have Gladwin... :: sighs::  I need you to take her so the doc and I can travel faster.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::races forward and catches Nuvom from behind, tackling him and bringing him to the deck; a swift chop to the neck silences the Bajoran immediately::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Nodding, stops and waits.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sidles along the edge of the tube so that Gladwin can pass back to Archimedes::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  A loud explosion can be heard in the distance with a low rumble.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks up, but doesn't see any terrorists remaining::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Keeping her voice low.::  Gladwin:  Baby... I need you to stay with Jerimiah... OK?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Unless there is a force field around the battle bridge, firing a pulsed energy here ::points to the right side of the doors::  will open the doors
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::scrambles towards Beckett, turning his body over and trying to look at the wound::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Gives a prayer of thanks that her daughter quickly minds her and at the same time she could cry as this whole thing probably reminded her baby of the war.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As she passes by, she moves quickly to the nearest transit and starts to head down.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::barely conscious, he coughs up a thick red shade of blood on himself, looking back at Davis; his pupils are barely focusing though, and Davis knows he can really do nothing for the man::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods, without saying a word she aims the weapon to the right of the door and fires.::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: As Gladwin comes to him, he sits up and takes the little girl onto his lap, simply hugging her for a moment.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Hurries up to Davis, having just helped John van Kampen dust off a straggler...looks over Beckett briefly, shaking his head::  XO:  If he has any chance, we've got to get him help in the next five minutes.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac stands on the opposite side of the corridor and aims his Bajoran weapon at the emergency override in the bulkhead and fires::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::starts to panic finally, but a different kind of panic--not the one brought on by fear for one's self, but instead fear for someone else::  CMC: Come on, Master Chief....come on!  ::shakes the man slightly::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Pause a moment in her flight down and takes a deep breath::  CMO: At least we are going down and not up.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shifts his focus to Amica::  CWO: Tell me what to do.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Outside the Claymore the Osberg rolls to her starboard side as the catamaran on that side breaks away along with the right side nacelle.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Stops before firing again and looks over at Hull::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finding the correct access way, she makes her way to the vent area.  Pausing there, she looks inside to find it empty.::  CMO:  All is clear... help me get this off.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::scowls as he approaches Beckett, Davis, and Amica::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  XO:  We need coagulants immediately, to stop the bleeding, at the least, and some other medicine to oxygenate him...let alone everything else.  ::Kneels down and takes his pulse::  Don't think we can do much for him, without equipment...
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::The battle bridge doors swoosh open, and there is no one inside, Isaac glimmers at his Captain with the ounce of good luck and enters::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the screen comes off, she quickly turns around and slides out backwards and down.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  XO:  ...You could try to seal some of his wounds with that weapon.  ::Nods to it::  Narrow beam, weak...might hold him over 'till we find a medkit.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CWO: Well god damn it, Chief, let's not give up before we make an effort.  We've got to move him to Sickbay, or somewhere.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As she drops, she hears the door open and turns around in a fighting crouch to see the CEO.  Smiles::  CEO:  Hey, chief, what took you so long?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Holds the screen aside a moment, following Senn down::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks up::  CWO: Wait a second..
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Senn:  How did you get here?  
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Computer: Computer, initiate new program...replicate Sickbay of USS Claymore, with all equipment.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::With almost a smile that they finally caught a break she quickly enters behind Hull.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Points up and to Marcus joining them.::
Host SMDrew says:
<Computer>:  XO: Unable to comply.  Security locks in place.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::With a few words and a glance to van Kampen, sends him off with the rest of the nurses for a medkit, wherever they can find one::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Moves toward the comm section.::  CO: I am going to let that ship know what is up...
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Looks around to see Senn and the doctor come down from above.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Self: Damn it..
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Senn:  See if you can resecure the doors, try to put a force field around the battle bridge, we need to get control of the ship...that much is sure.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::places the weapon down, gesturing to it quickly as he tries to tear his uniform sleeve::  CWO: If you can seal his wounds with that, go for it. I'm not sure I have a fine enough touch with a phaser.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CSO: Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::places the small, weak piece of uniform he ripped off directly on to Beckett's wound and presses hard::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Rushes over to Davis, Amica, and Beckett, kneeling beside Beckett's form::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO: Give me a sec... :: activates the unit.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: See if there is a way we can gain control of the ship from here without tipping our hand.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Aye Captain ::looks over the Master Display Monitor of the ship, looking for known weaknesses on the ship.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::walks over to a console not wanting to stand idol while the others try to access the situation.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Captain, we may have a problem... command codes.  I am hoping communication will not be affected by that as it is not needed... unless they have managed to lock out all communication, which would mean themselves as well.  Ummm... :: turns to look at her.::  If they are paying attention and know anything of what they are doing, this might alert them.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues putting pressure on Beckett's wound, trying to ignore the surging pain he feels in his leg from his own wound::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods slightly at Davis's treatment, and tugs at the sleeve of her uniform jacket, just below the shoulder, tearing the sleeve away from the rest of the garment...hands it to Amica:: Amica: Wrap it around his arm.     ::Reaches for the phaser, addressing Davis somewhat absently:: XO: ...Do you mind?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves back, but remains close just in case the doctors need his assistance for anything::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the unit goes from standby, taps in a few commands.::  COMM: USS Osberg, please come in.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::looks up from the console and to Senn::  CSO: We'll have to take that chance Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Isaac runs his finger along an ODN path on the Master Display Board following it down to a little used terminal in the Deuterium Storage on Deck 18::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at his hands, which are covered with Beckett's blood and grime; he wipes it on the front of his uniform, not really aware of what he's doing::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks up from adjusting his lab coat::  CSO:  The comm systems on the shuttlecraft or other emergency equipment would work, too....
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CMO: True...
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::Takes the preferred sleeve, waiting for Raeyld to finish::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::watches the medical wizardry silently, knowing he has no role to play in lifesaving aside from what Davis has already tried::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain! I got it, we can remote to a little known or used ODN terminal on Deck 18, in the Deuterium Storage area, we can run command codes through that terminal without tipping our hand as to where those commands are coming from
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CSO: Can we even tell if the Osberg is still in the area at this point?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Dials the phaser down to its lowest and narrowest setting:: Beckett: Hold on here, Chief...Stay with us...please...  ::Points the phaser to Beckett's chest, adjusting its distance precisely, and initiates the low-level beam, attempting to seal bleeding wound in middle of his chest::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Walks over to Hull:: CEO: What are we waiting for see what you can do Lieutenant.
Host SMDrew says:
COM Claymore: This is Captain Donawy.  We have sustained hea....  We are venting plas....  ::Silence.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: Yes... I have the Osberg... and does not sound good.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::begins to seize as his body struggles to deal with the blood loss and shock::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Begins the remote-in to the ODN terminal on deck 18::  CO:  What would you have me do Captain? 
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<van Kampen> ::Returns hurriedly to the holodeck, handing the medkit to Amica without so much as blinking at the sight of Raeyld shooting Beckett in the chest::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Looks over at Marcus in frustration::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::struggles to his feet, finally allowing some assistance from Gulash, and he taps his comm badge::  *CO*: Davis to T'Shara.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::Opens the kit, immediately reaching for a hypercoagulant and inserting it into the hypospray:: MO: Coagulant prepped, Doctor.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods, as she hears the comm::  CSO: Doesn't sound like they will be much help.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*XO*: T'Shara here go ahead Commander.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: No, they may need ours... you want to take this on while I go see if I can do anything with the CEO's handiwork?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore maneuvers around the Osberg and fires her phasers into the engineering section.   The Osberg glows for a brief second before it erupts in a massive yellow and orange light.  The Claymore turns to port and enters warp as the Osberg's warp core breaches and the entire ship explodes.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: Captain, we've more or less secured the Holodeck - the doctors are treating Beckett, but I don't think he's going to make it.  What are your orders?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Moves over to the door to see what she can discover::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Carefully trains the phaser beam in precise circles around the wound, closing in toward the center, before deactivating it temporarily, and shifting her arm to the second wound...slowly begins the same treatment again:: ::Stilly::  Amica: 12 ccs.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: I think our first goal would to gain access to the non-critical systems and go from there.  It is logical to ascertain they have the major systems under control.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CO: We have jumped to warp... if the Osberg was as bad as it sounded, we are on our own.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::becomes totally non-responsive as his heart stops under the strain::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CSO: Aye, I'm afraid you are right.  See what you can do with Lieutenant Hull.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Checking around the door, finds what was done and locates the manual override.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  It would indeed Captain, I will start with the replicators, then work on the transporters, they are tied together.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Amica: 20 ccs Lectrazine, and 10 ccs Leporazine.  ::Tosses aside the phaser as his heart stops, pulling her remaining sleeve up a bit::  Amica: Scratch. Cardiac stimulators.   ::Lifts her hand, curling it into a fist, and slams it down on Beckett’s chest, attempting to restart his heart::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Pulls the two cardiac stimulators, and working around Raeyld, places them appropriately:: MO: Ready.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*XO*: Do all that you can for Beckett.  Once you've exhausted all efforts make your way to the battle bridge.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
CEO:  Door closed.  Got any idea on keeping it sealed beyond using a phaser?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*XO*: We need to regroup and gain control of this area.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches Raeyld and Amica work on Beckett; he sighs::  *CO*: Acknowledged.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stares blankly at Gulash for a moment::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: Sounds like a good start.  Let me know if you need any assistance.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::knows the look Davis has given him, one he has seen in many warriors throughout the years; he returns it::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Pounds futilely at Beckett's heart twice more, then pulls her hand away, nodding once to Amica:: All: Clear!     ::Holds her hands back a bit, ensuring no one accidentally bumps into him::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica>  ::Initializes the cardiac stimulators, sending a shock through Beckett's heart::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  Hmmm, we can use a tricorder, tie into the door controls, take them off-line...it will look as if the doors are jammed if anyone looks
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::non-responsive still, the phaser damage to his internal organs extreme::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CSO/CEO: Aye, Senn is right we need to secure the doors some how.  After our communications with the Osberg I'm sure they are aware we are here.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Loads the two hyposprays herself with Lextrazine and Leporazine, waiting a moment for the charge to dissipate, then administers the shock restorative and cardiac stabilizer::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Amica: Again.  Clear!
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Standing, heads for the supply cabinet to pull out a tricorder and toolkit and heads back to the door.::  CEO: Have I ever mentioned, that my brother rarely let me into engineering for a reason?  :: smiling, takes a seat near the door.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::Nods, and sends the second shock::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::kneels down next to Raeyld::  MO: Commander..
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  Captain, I'm into the replicators...but the transporters are encrypted, but...::looks at the display::  the internal sensors are on-line and someone has recently accessed them...I believe I can tie-into them ::makes a few keystrokes on the console::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Glances back over her shoulder at Senn.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CSO:  You'll do fine! 
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<OPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::stares down at Beckett, almost jealous in a way that the man may have an opportunity to make this journey--especially considering the sacrifice he made::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Ignoring Davis, leans down to Beckett's ear, despite his unconscious state, and whispers too low for anyone else to hear:: Beckett: C'mon, Chief...Let me win one today...
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Only barely audible to the nurse:: Amica: Again.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: If anyone can access them I know you can Lieutenant.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Opening the tool kit, searches for what she needs and then removes the inside panel.::  CEO: I will remind you of that latter... :: looking inside, searches for the wires she wants.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::Waits for Raeyld to clear, and sends the third charge::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at her again::  MO: Come on, Commander...he's gone...
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Begins to make the needed connections.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sits back slightly, allowing the charge to pass, watching Beckett intently, her jaw clenched::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Accessing the Claymore's internal sensors, sweeping the ship....::  CO:  Captain, I've found our crew, they are being held in Cargo bay 3....and there are 815 people not previously on the ship's roster! 
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Having made their way back to the CSO's quarters, he looks inside to see that it is all clear.  Then quietly he removes the vent.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
...on board that is!
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pats her on the back softly::  MO: Come on. Let's meet up with the others.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finishes the first step, then sits back and begins to access the frequency she needs.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::Looks to Raeyld and Davis, waiting::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Amica: ...Charge.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Sliding out backwards, he drops to the ground.  Staying still a moment, he hears nothing.  Moving to the door, he locks it and then goes back to get the little girl.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
Amica: Again.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Edit CEO last 2 lines < there are now 815 total souls aboard the Claymore>
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: So you are telling me we have 315 Bajorans on board?  How the....
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::As instructed, administers the final charge::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits for the results, knowing this is the last time she'll manage to try before she's likely removed from the scene::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Quietly under her breath::  CO: Do I get to count as one of them?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes head, not wanting to relieve a doctor from her primary responsibility, but beginning to see the futility in their efforts at this point::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finishes::  Done!  CEO/CO: But keep in mind, if anyone was paying attention to communication... :: shrugs.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO: Aye Captain, obviously a major boarding had taken place...without our knowledge.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nearly shakes her head at the comment::  CSO: Aye, Lieutenant and noted.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shakes her head::  Quietly: ...Time of death, twenty-two hundred, sixteen.  ::Nods to Amica to cease, though not looking away from Beckett::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CEO: When was there time?  This had to have been well planned out but when at DS3?
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Begins to implement securing Gladwin, procedures they had planned long ago in case of just this situation.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<CWO_Amica> ::Removes the stimulators, replacing them in the medkit, and stands::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
CO:  That is where I would start looking, they could have been onboard when we disembarked space dock!
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Stands to join the CEO, staring over his shoulder.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs::
Host SMDrew says:
************************* Pause Mission **************************
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